PRAYER LIST
Please Pray For - Our Nation, Our Church; Our Pastor, Our Staff, Our Officers,
Campus Ministry, Our Community and especially:

MEMBERS AND CHURCH FRIENDS AT HOME &/OR IN RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

First Presbyterian Church
Americus, Georgia

Bob & B.J. Bryan
Rev. Bill Gettys Mary Mackey Nancy Miller
Ray & Donja Tripp
Gloria Johnson Pat Hill
Blanche Palmer
Kathy Newkirk
Anne & Malcolm Perry

MEMBERS REMEMBERED
Amelia Bibler
Revs. Josh and Sommer Bower; Cade and Dianna

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR:
- Schley Gatewood passed away early Monday morning, December 14th, in a hospice house in
Mt. Airy, North Carolina from Covid-19 and Lewy Body dementia.
Karen Gatewood - 311 Marion Street Mt.Airy, NC 27030,
(229) 815-0266 (Karen’s cell), gatewoodts@bellsouth.net
-Tim Reynolds passed away on Sunday, December 6, 2020. The family held a private funeral
service on Tuesday, December 8 in the church sanctuary. An audio recording of Tim Reynold’s
service, as well as the funeral bulletin, can be found on the church website
at www.americuspresbyterian.org Prayers and condolences may be sent to:
Cathy Reynolds – 113 Hurt Drive, Cordele, GA 31015
-Tom Collins surgery is set for Wednesday, December 16th at Emory
- Carolyn and Maurice Arbuckle, sister and brother-in-law of Sharon Parks
dealing with Parkinson's and cancer treatments
- Continue to keep Debra Sams (sister of Joy Thompson), diagnosed with
peritoneal carcinoma, in your prayers
- Please continue to be in prayer for Melanie's in-laws, Steve and Beth Spoon. Steve’s ALS is
progressing quickly. Please pray for peace, guidance, and comfort for the family
- Shannon Kennedy (cancer; McFarlands' niece)
PRAYER PRAISE!
Congratulations to Josh Minich on accepting a Nurse Practitioner job in Macon.
Congratulations, Josh Minich!!

MISSIONARIES REMEMBERED IN PRAYER
-Ben & Esther Campbell, Push the Rock Intl.
-Tim & Lois Hunter, Spoken Worldwide
-Anne D (India) Retired Presbyterian Missionary
Please notify the church office at 924-2162 or office@americuspresbyterian.org

We believe that this world is hard— Harder than it has to be.
When the world falls apart around us,
We believe in listening for the angels that say, “Do not be afraid,”
And in seeking out the Elizabeths in our lives—
Those who laugh with joy at our arrival
And throw open the doors to their homes.
We believe that healthy relationships can offer healing,
Through the laughter of cousins, The joy shared between siblings,
And the home found in partnership.
Therefore, we believe in church families,
In chosen families, And in the love that extends beyond family.
We believe in friendships, In neighbors,
And in leaning on each other when the going gets tough.
We believe in the Triune God—
Loving Creator, Beloved, and Love itself—
Inherently relational, always connected, and never alone.
We believe that that same belovedness exists for us.
We believe that we are loved and claimed,
Never alone. Thanks be to God for a love like that.

Praying on the Nines - beginning December 20, 2020
People look east. The time is near of the coming of the year: Make your house fair as you are able ;
trim the hearth and set the table. People look east and sing today:
Love, the Guest , is on the way.
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not
perish but may have eternal life". John 3:16

CHURCH PRAYER PARTNER
The Presbytery of Flint River has created church prayer partners. Our congregation
has been paired with Adel Presbyterian Church. Let us pray for Adel Presbyterian, and
their Pastor Donalee Preston, so we can be an encouragement to one another!

“Loving Creator. We know that without you we can do nothing, but with you, nothing is
impossible. As a community of believers, we share each other’s joys and burdens as we pray
for those on our weekly prayer list.
Comforting Councilor, during the season of Advent, as we wait longingly for the Light, we
come to you with hope, peace, joy and love. This fourth week of Advent we bring you our
hopes and dreams for the future, reflecting Your love............
for our church. We thank you for your love which we see reflected in the eyes of those
attending our church now...................those we remember from years past.............. we thank
you for the love we see in the eyes of our pastor today....................and remember other
pastors we have known and loved............... May we continue to mirror that love to each
person we meet..................
for our community. May we reflect your love to each person we meet on the street................
in local businesses................ in service organizations.................. in community
gatherings............. all our neighbors. May we continue to demonstrate our love by wearing
masks, practicing social distancing and avoiding large, indoor gatherings............ as long as this
pandemic threatens us.
for the future of our nation. May we reflect your love as we vote in the runoff
election............ May our elected officials and all of us demonstrate your love by working with
others to resolve our differences of opinion peacefully and not violently.................; may we
listen to others and cooperate as we find ways to restore our economy ................; and ensure
that everyone makes enough money to have a comfortable home, educational opportunities
and affordable health care.............; and above all that we treat all people justly and with the
respect we would like to receive...........
for our world. May all world leaders see your love in your gift of this beautiful world, and
recognize the need to work together, using the world’s combined knowledge and imagination
to protect our natural resources, combat global warming, and try to restore and protect this
beautiful planet which we all share................
All Knowing God, You know what is on our hearts. Hear our prayers, said and unsaid. We lift
them up to You in the name of our Savior, Jesus Christ. AMEN”
If you have special concerns you would like included in our group prayers,
contact Pastor Sommer (sommer@americuspresbyterian.org).

Adel Presbyterian Church
401 South Hutchinson Avenue
Adel, Georgia 31620
SESSION (RULING ELDERS):
Class of 2021
Russ Childers
Emily Collins
Darryl Hawkins (Clerk)

Class of 2022
Jim Buffaloe
Cynthia Richmond
Earl Williams

Class of 2023
Meda Krenson
Sharon Parks
Joy Thompson

2020 Corporation Officers
President: Russ Childers - Vice President: Emily Collins
Secretary: Darryl Hawkins - Treasurer: Bill Krenson
DECEMBER 2020 CHURCH CALENDAR
~Hanging of the Church Christmas Decorations - Tuesday, December 1st at 1:00 pm
~ Kerstin Cherrbboneau, Housekeeping, Vacation Day – Thursday, December 3rd
~ Camron Cummings was recorded playing Christmas music on the church piano on
Sunday, December 6th. The recordings will be shared later this Advent with the
church.
~ Private Funeral Service for Tim Reynolds, Tuesday, December 8th at 3:00 pm
~Marcia Seymour, Church Office Manager, Vacation Day - Friday, December 11th
~Outside Christmas Eve Worship Service - Thursday, December 24th, at 5:30 pm
~Christmas Day - Friday, December 25th

Work’s Cited
~ The Bible Study was adapted from Pulpit Fiction.com, a website created for pastors by pastors
Rev. Eric Fistler and Rev. Rob McCoy, connected with Pittsburg Theological Seminary.
~ Christian Copyright Licensing International
Streaming License Number 20754605

Sunday, December 20, 2020
11:00 a.m. - Fourth Sunday in Advent

THOUGHTS AND QUESTIONS
 Share a time when the Holy Spirit has “kicked” you out of shock, surprise,
self-pity or fear into a new perspective of thankfulness and blessing
 Both Elizabeth and Mary have moments of recognition - Elizabeth recognized
that Mary is pregnant with the son of God and responds, Mary recognizes her
condition as one of blessing and responds. How do we respond when God’s grace is
revealed around us?

 Mary’s song is similar to Hannah’s song- perhaps she was moved like Hannah to
offer celebration and joy using the words she had learned. How are we equipping
people with the songs and texts to express their hearts and souls to God?


What has God in your community worthy of praise and humble celebration?

 God chooses a teenage nobody from nowhere, in Mary’s song we hear that God
works with the nameless, the poor, the marginalized, the hungry- this is where
God’s good news will be manifest - not among the corridors of power or the vaults
of economic wealth, but among people - ordinary people.
 When Mary is caught in the messiness of life she turns to familiar themes and
perhaps a familiar song to remind her of who God is and who she is. What are the
songs we sing in our hearts during this time of pandemic, separation, and economic
hardship?

GATHERING WORDS

God of Good News, You say to me, “You are highly favored,” but I struggle to see how
that could be. You say to me, “Do not be afraid,” but I am afraid all the time. You say
to me, “Even the impossible is possible, just look at Elizabeth!”
But hope slips through my hands like water.
The impossible still feels impossible.
So today I pray and may we pray: Teach us to sing like Mary. Teach us to laugh like
Elizabeth. Teach us to trust like the angels. Amen.
PRELUDE
WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS

Camron Cummings, pianist
Pastor Sommer Bower

CALL TO WORSHIP
I knew joy, but when I heard the laugh of my child,
Suddenly, joy was overflowing.
I knew love, but when you held my hand,
Suddenly, love was overflowing.
I knew God, but when you showed me grace,
when you forgave me,
when you loved me,
when you raised me,
Suddenly, God was overflowing.
So, let us worship Holy God together
As a reminder that God is here and we are never alone.
This is the body of Christ. Welcome home.
HYMN (Blue Hymnal #41, insert).......................................................................................
“O Come, All Ye Faithful”

Like

Hannah, Mary interprets what God is doing in her life, based upon what
God has done
Affirms the sovereignty of God and God’s saving actions
This song is less about specific actions that God has done and is more about
who God is.
Matt Skinner on the Sermon Brainwave Podcast says, “Prophecy is making
sense of God in our current circumstances. I'm light of bigger existing conduct
understanding of who God is” This is how we should understand the
Magnificat- a prophetic song about who God is and what God is doing in our
world and in our lives.
 is the response to Elizabeth’s blessing - recognition warrants a response
 The anthem of Advent - prediction of what God is doing and will do because of
what God has already done.
 Greek in is the aorist tense which expresses what is timelessly true: past,
present, and future without differentiation.
Craddock, Interpretation: Luke
“To be sure, to speak of what God has done is to announce what God will do;
the pattern is a familiar one.” Craddock, Interpretation: Luke
The

singer, Mary, is so confident in what God will do (establishing a
Kingdom of Justice and Peace) that the future vision of the kingdom is
described to in the past tense.
Very different from most Advent texts which predict what God will do- this
song is about what God has done
Mary’s song foreshadows the ministry of Jesus and the coming Kingdom,
but in a way which links it to what God has done- God is not going to turn the
world upside down-in choosing Jacob, Moses, Mary. God continues turning
the world upside down - the hungry will be filled and the full will go hungry!

 Mary and Joseph raised Jesus. Joseph was of Davidic descent.
 Mary’s pregnancy occurred time between betrothal and “home-taking”









or

completion of marriage.
 Joseph was not biological father.
 Angel announces role of Holy Spirit, gives the name Jesus, and predicts role
of Jesus in history of Israel.
 Birth took place after the couple had started to live together.
 Birth took place in Bethlehem during the reign of Herod the Great.
 There was joy and acceptance by the just and pious from birth.
The meaning of Mary’s virginity
“Homage is given to the mother of Jesus as ‘the Virgin Mary’ (maternal;
honored) and development of her image and legend in Christian imagination
and devotion have made her a key figure. Luke 1 is the major New Testament
source for that development, which has had both positive and negative
effects on women’s spirituality, self-understanding, and political empowerment.”
Virginity is not explicit in Luke
“Conception with Joseph as the biological father is not expressly denied in
Luke 1 or 2. However it is denied in 3:23.”
Gabriel’s response is not an explanation of how the pregnancy is to come
about but a statement of reassurance.
“Come upon” and “overshadow” promise empowerment, but are not
exclusive to ordinary biological conception - “these verbes have no sexual
or creative connotations.”
vv.45-56 - Magnificat
 Magnificat, the first word of this song in Latin, is the common name of Mary’s
song and alludes to the opening line, “My soul magnifies the Lord”
“The Magnificat is the great New Testament song of liberation - personal and
social, moral and economic - a revolutionary document of intense conflict and
victory… Key themes for the Gospel that follows are introduced here, especially
the proclamation of good news to the poor. Mary’s song is precious to women
and other oppressed people for its vision of their concrete freedom from
systemic injustice.” (Jane Schaberg and Sharon Ringe, Women’s Bible
Commentary, p. 504)
 No mention of birth- possibly adapted from Hannah’s song in 1 Samuel 2:1-10
Perhaps Mary uses Hannah’s song to express her joy

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLE: THE CANDLE OF LOVE
Today, as we draw near to Christmas day, we light the candle of love. And like
Joseph, we dream dreams that draw us closer to our creator and make us a better
community.
I dream of trees that take my breath away.
I dream of sunrises that wrap me in light.
I dream of family dinners that feel like home.
I dream of love as the default.
May this light burn bright as a reminder that God is here and God is love.
We are not alone. Thanks be to God for a love like that. Amen.
1 verse only
O come, Desire of nations, bind
all peoples in one heart and mind;
bid envy, strife, and discord cease;
fill the whole world with heaven’s peace.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel shall come to thee, O Israel.”

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION
Holy God, You have always found a way to show up in our midst, Particularly on our
fearful or lonely days. So today, as we crack open our Bibles, Fluttering through these
old beloved pages. We ask that you would move again. Stir in us. Speak to us. Fill us
with the Holy Spirit. We are listening. Amen.
SCRIPTURE
Luke 1:26-45
New Revised Standard Version
The Birth of Jesus Foretold
26 In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a town in Galilee called
Nazareth, 27 to a virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of
David. The virgin’s name was Mary. 28 And he came to her and said, “Greetings,
favored one! The Lord is with you.” 29 But she was much perplexed by his words and
pondered what sort of greeting this might be. 30 The angel said to her, “Do not be
afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. 31 And now, you will conceive in your
womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus. 32 He will be great, and will be
called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give to him the throne of his
ancestor David. 33 He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom
there will be no end.” 34 Mary said to the angel, “How can this be, since I am a virgin?”
35 The angel said to her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the
Most High will overshadow you; therefore the child to be born will be holy; he will be
called Son of God. 36 And now, your relative Elizabeth in her old age has also
conceived a son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to be barren. 37 For
nothing will be impossible with God.” 38 Then Mary said, “Here am I, the servant of the
Lord; let it be with me according to your word.” Then the angel departed from her.
Mary Visits Elizabeth
39 In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a Judean town in the hill country,
40 where she entered the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. 41 When
Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the child leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled
with the Holy Spirit 42 and exclaimed with a loud cry, “Blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit of your womb. 43 And why has this happened to me, that the
mother of my Lord comes to me? 44 For as soon as I heard the sound of your greeting,
the child in my womb leaped for joy. 45 And blessed is she who believed that there
would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.”
This is the Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God!

 Contrast between John and Jesus
John, the elder, will serve Jesus, the younger (much like Esau and Jacob).
John will end an age and Jesus will usher in a new age (much like Esau and
Jacob)
“The theological point is that prenatal activity, because it precedes all merit
or works, witnesses to the sovereign will of God.” Craddock, Interpretation:
Luke.
Contrast between Elizabeth and Mary
Elizabeth is from the line of Aaron
Elizabeth is described as righteous
Elizabeth lives in Jerusalem
Elizabeth is married to a priest
Mary is a descendant of no one worth mentioning
Mary is not described as righteous or blameless
Mary lives in Nazareth (can anything good come from there?)
Mary is unmarried
Mary’s pregnancy lowers her status - will most likely lead to her being socially marginalized and ostracized by her community, if nor exiled or stoned
to death
Elizabeth’s pregnancy raises her status - her “disgrace” has been removed
Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit kicks them into an awareness of God as work with and within Mary and Elizabeth
Mary is blessed because:
She is the mother of God
She believed God’s word
We all need the Holy Spirit to kick us into an awareness of God’s action in
and around us
God’s blessing falls upon old and young- all will be made new with these
births (Acts 2/Joel 2- The young will see visions and the old will dream
dreams)
Rethinking Virginity (all below are ideas from Jane Schaberg and Sharon
Ringe, Women’s Bible Commentary)
 Matthew and Luke’s stories are very different, but have enough commonality
to think they may trace back to a common oral tradition that was shaped
differently in their communities. Similarities:

THOUGHTS AND QUESTIONS
 Don’t strip this story of its miracle. You can explain the historical, but only
insofar as you retain the mystery
 Cynthia L Rigby - Just as Mary was incapable to conceive (because she was a
virgin), we are incapable to accomplish God’s will alone. “We are all, in this sense,
virgins”. In order to bring about God’s will, we need God. a kingdom of justice and
peace without God is impossible, but “nothing will be impossible with God” (Luke
1:37)
 If you want to move into the Magnificat, that is certainly understandable. Here,
after Mary has a visit with Elizabeth, she is able to make bold claims about her own
agency and the justice of God.
When the angel tells her what is going to happen, there is only resignation.
When a woman she knows tells her what is happening, Mary is able to make a
bold proclamation of praise.
LUKE 1:39-56 - MARY VISITS ELIZABETH + MAGNIFICAT
BIBLE STUDY
 Whole passage is commonly known as the visitation and Magnificat
both affirm God’s sovereignty as a God who is with Mary and Elizabeth (and
God’s people) and a God who keeps God’s promises (v.43)
 Vv.39-44 The Visitation
 Mary goes to be with Elizabeth both of whom have received “unexpected
blessings”
 beautiful vision of companionship- similar to Naomi and Ruth
 Two unexpectedly pregnant women seeking and offering support to one
another
 Contrast of one too young and one too old- yet both are blessed with the
gift of new life
“Elizabeth, though not given a title, functions as a prophet. ‘Filled with the
Holy Spirit,’ she praises Mary as ‘blessed among women,’ for her belief.
Elizabeth makes the first and only Christological confession by a woman in
the Gospel: ‘Why has this happened to me, that the mother of my Lord
comes to me,’ ‘Lord’ is for Luke here a Christian title for Jesus.” (Jane
Schaberg and Sharon Ringe, Women’s Bible Commentary, p. 502)

HYMN (Blue Hymnal #38, insert)....................................................................................
“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear”
MESSAGE.........................................“Ordinary Life ”………................................................
Pastor Sommer Bower

“The Ghent Altarpiece ~ Virgin Detail”
Jan van Eyck (1390-1441)
Public domain

Jan van Eyck was a Belgium artist and one of the most significant representatives of
Early Northern Renaissance art. He was employed as painter and valet de chambre
with John III the Pitiless, ruler of Holland and Hainaut. After John's death in 1425, he
was later appointed as court painter to Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy. Philip sent
Eyck on several secret missions to paint secret portraits of
potential brides. Eyck achieved a new level of virtuosity through his developments in
the use of oil paint. He was highly influential, and his techniques and style were
adopted and refined by the Early Netherlandish painters.



Mary does not seem to have a choice in the matter - Gabriel informs her of
her fate, but does not ask
 Virgins
 Not simply a misinterpretation - yes regarding Isaiah 7, not here - Greek
literally says, “I have not known a man”
 Not about sex? about relationship with God.
“Looking at the Bible, we see another image. The evangelist Luke does not
exalt Mary as a goddess, or as a mother, or even as a woman. He thinks she
has a more important role, as the ideal Christian. In the Third Gospel, Mary
becomes the model for Christian discipleship, the person who all people, men
and women alike should emulate, especially if they wish to follow her
son.” (Mark Allen Powell, Working Preacher)
 Without a relationship with God, just peace, the Kingdom of God, love- all
these things are impossible
They are only possible through a relationship with God. Jesus models that
relationship for us.
Mary opens herself up to being in relationship with God
“But in Luke, Mary is the most Christ-like human being in the story. Her words
to the angel, cited in this week's text, are a direct parallel to what Jesus later
prays in the garden: "Let it be with me according to your word" (Luke 1:38) =
"Not my will but yours be done" (Luke 22:42). In both cases, the ideal
response to God is presented as a combination of humble trust and obedient
service.” (Mark Allen Powell, Working Preacher)
 How can this be?
The question echoed by every person in the congregation at some point in life
Can be both positive or negative - honestly does Mary even know at this
point?
Whatever this is - the “power of the most high” will overshadow you - God
will be with you
 Contrast with Zechariah
 Mary is confused by the angel but nor afraid - which is unusual
 Mary expressed confusion where Zechariah is afraid

LUKE 1:26-38
INITIAL THOUGHTS
This is the passage the Beatles “Let It Be” was based on

OFFERTORY

BIBLE STUDY
 The Nature of Mary
 Ordinary and faithful
 Priesthood of believers
 God makes the ordinary extraordinary
 “Mary is our model, our example, our witness, our sister who voices for
us a pattern of Christmas expectancy and Christmas response. She
embodies our Christmas feelings, our Christmas questions, our Christmas
ponderings, not only in response to the time leading up to Christmas but
also in our post-Christmas reality.” (Karoline Lewis, Working Preacher)
 Mary is selected.
 Mary is confused.
 Mary questions
 Mary commits.
 “Mary’s witness in the season of Advent invites us move outside our
liturgical constraints to imagine the meaning of a liturgical season
beyond its weeks; beyond our propensities to locate responses to faith,
living out faith, understanding faith that are inextricably tied to events
established by religious institutions. Mary’s response is honest and
truthful. It marks time. It acknowledges that the activity of God in our
lives cannot acquiesce to easy assent or understanding, that God coming
to us will set in motion a course of life, a series of events, a believing
trajectory over which we will have little control. In this sense, in Mary’s
sense, Advent establishes a way of life. A way of faith life. “

HYMN (Glory to God Hymnal #119, insert).......................................................................
“Hark! The Herald Angels Sing”

PRAYER OF DEDICATION
V

*BENEDICTION

*POSTLUDE………………......…...…..…..…...…................................Camron Cummings, pianist
OUTSIDE FELLOWSHIP TIME FOLLOWING WORSHIP
You are invited to greet one another in the name of Jesus Christ outside following
worship. You are also invited to share the peace of Christ by texting/calling one
another or sharing words of peace online. The peace of Christ be with you!
And also with you!

“The Girlhood of Virgin Mary”
Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1828-1882)
Public domain
The artist used his mother and sister as models in 1849 to depict
Mary sitting with her mother.
The painting was given by the Marchioness of Bath to her daughter
Lady Louisa Fielding, and William Graham purchased it in 1885,
from whom it passed to his daughter Lady Jekyll.

